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Editor’s notes...
Hello and welcome to this month’s edition of Vision Tendring.

Over the last few years, women’s football has made enormous strides, 

breaking barriers and gaining recognition on a global scale.

I’m currently enjoying watching the Women’s World Cup, which has evolved 

into a competition of immense significance as it showcases the exceptional 

talent, dedication and passion of female footballers from around the world. 

Gone are the days when women’s football was relegated to the shadows; 

today, it stands proudly in the spotlight, drawing mil l ions of fans and 

leaving an indelible impact on the sporting landscape.

One striking development that exemplifies the progress of women’s football is the France 

Football advertisement that embraces the potential of artificial intell igence (AI). This innovative advert uses AI 

to seamlessly blend the men’s and women’s game, highlighting the similarities in skil l , intensity and excitement that 

both genders bring to the pitch. If you haven’t yet watched the advert, I suggest you do.

By employing AI technology, the France Football advert effectively breaks down outdated stereotypes and 

misconceptions about women’s football , proving that gender is no barrier to playing at the highest level . It 

serves as a powerful statement, celebrating the game’s universality and reinforcing the message that talent 

knows no gender.

            Nik Allen

Delivered in Frinton-on-Sea, Manningtree, Mistley, Brantham, Walton-on-the-Naze and Clacton-on-Sea every month.

Support local businesses
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www.roytolley.co.uk/mg-offers

MEET THE MG FAMILY

Roy Tolley MG
Gosbecks Road, Colchester, Essex CO2 9JS

Tel: 01206 574488
WARRANTY

YEAR77

PETROL
MODELS

ELECTRIC
MODELS

at Roy Tolley Colchester

*0% APR PCP available on retail purchases of MG4 SE and Trophy long range models and ZS Exclusive models with a 30% 
deposit and a 24 months term. **0% APR PCP available on retail purchases of MG ZS EV models with a 20% deposit and a 36 
months term. Finance subject to status, applicants must be aged 18 or over, guarantees and indemnities may be required. Finance 

provided by MG Motor Financial Services c/o Santander Consumer Finance, RH1 1SR.
All prices and offers are for orders taken by 30th September 2023.

MG3 5-door from £13,820

MG4
EV

MG3, MG4 & HS from £NIL advance

MGZS from £17,820
SUV Petrol

*0% APR PCP on Exclusive models

New MG HS from £23,495
SUV Petrol

MG4 from £26,995
Award winning electric car

*0% APR PCP on SE models and Trophy long range

MG ZS Electric from £30,495
SUV Electric

**0% APR PCP on all models

Less £1,000 Test Drive Discount
Less additional £1,000 Part Exchange Allowance

MG5 from £30,995
Electric Estate
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H
ip-hop – one of the most explosive, inventive, innovative and celebrated genres of music – 

celebrates its 50th anniversary in August. 

In 1983, David Bowie said that hip-hop music held the only real creative musicians. That’s quite a 

statement from someone who continues – even after his passing – to occupy an iconic aura of melodic and 

songwriting brilliance. “With black music,” he continued, “there’s a very strong social point to make. There’s a 

means of discovery and a purpose, and for that reason, hip-hop stands itself apart from almost anything else.”

At the time, the genre had only been around for a decade. Yet in the 40 years since then, it has evolved to 

cross over almost every divide you can imagine. It is no longer the domain of a single skin colour or a social 

demographic, nor is it a set of rules regarding sound, samples and BPM. Its continued growth across popular 

culture, from its beginnings as the sound of the streets, sees its modern purveyors streaming by the billions and 

selling out venues of any size.

The original ‘sound of the underground’ style came about via DJ Kool 

Herc’s Back to School Jam in 1973 – a track credited as being the first 
example of a genre that sees artists speak vocals over a backing track.

Over the years, lines have been drawn between the genre and its near-

acquaintance, rap. While the latter is arguably the purest form 

of ‘rapped’ poetry and music, hip-hop also embraces 

fashion, graffiti, dance and DJing, and envelops female 
performers as much as male. These influences were 
seen in the way Kool Herc’s booming, crowd-stirring 

sound soon influenced Grandmaster Flash, who 
brought in techniques such as scratching, punch-

phrasing and the backspin. 

Between 1979 and 1983, disco and funk narratives 

came into the style, with Rapper’s Delight by The 

Sugarhill Gang gaining global popularity and serving 
as something of a blueprint for future tracks. The 

genre’s so-called ‘golden age’ between 1983 and 

1997 saw artists such as Run-DMC – whose third 

single Rock Box in 1984 provided the first rap video 
played on MTV – De La Soul and A Tribe Called Quest 

build social influence and bring innovation to a sound that 
was rapidly diversifying.

The 1990s brought gang rivalries onto the scene, not least 

those involved in the infamous East versus West Coast feuds 

between the likes of Dr. Dre, Snoop Dogg, Wu-Tang Clan and 

others. The dispute led to rival sides upping the ante on each 

new release, culminating in the much-publicised deaths of Tupac 

Shakur in 1996 and The Notorious B.I.G. the following year. 
The Millennium saw the rise of ‘bling bling’ – a term coined by Lil 

Wayne – with R&B-infused hooks from artists such as J-Lo, Ashanti 

and Mariah Carey. Kanye West, Eminem and 50 Cent were some of 

the last to benefit from music sales in physical form as online piracy and 
streaming sites led to a decline in CDs. 

The Eminem Show, from 2002, sold 27 million copies and became the best-

selling hip-hop album of all time. The fact that this was achieved by a white artist 

confirmed the genre’s total 360 evolution.
In the modern era, and bolstered by social media, the likes of Nas, Jay-Z, Mos Def, Talib 

Kweli, and now Kendrick Lamar, Stormzy, Kanye West and Nicki Minaj have worked to build 

personality into their presentation of the music.

As hip-hop now prepares to celebrate 50 years with a variety of events, celebrations, exhibitions, 

competitions, and one-off shows and DJ events, it’s clear that where the genre goes next will be, as ever, for 

the music to decide.
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HIP-HOP… AND YOU DON’T STOP   
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I
n the early 1970s, church chorister Arthur Fry was 

searching for a bookmark that wouldn’t fall out of his hymn 

book or damage it. Then he remembered a not-very-sticky 

glue created by a colleague in the product development 

department at the 3M Corporation a few years before.

In 1968, Doctor Spencer Silver developed a glue that was 

strong enough to stick, but could be removed easily without 

leaving a sticky mark. You could also easily reposition it. Fry 

took a bit of the glue, spread it along the edge of a piece of 

paper, and created the perfect bookmark for himself. 

Fry and Silver left ‘bookmarks’ around their office to 
communicate with their team. Co-workers started asking for 

them, too. A year or two later, 3M created the Post-it Note 

brand and launched into production with its 

3x3in sticky notes. They were yellow 

only because that was the scrap 

paper the company had on hand.

At first, interest was slow. But in 
1979, following a mass free giveaway 

campaign, the product took off. 

Everyone had a pad of Post-it Notes 

to stick on files, computers, desks and 
even doors.

But the brains behind the product 
continued their inventing, and Fry and 

Spencer worked for 3M their whole 

working lives. 

The notes are now available in many 

shapes, sizes and colours. In 2003 came 

Super Sticky Notes with stronger glue. In 

2019, 3M launched its Extreme Notes, which 

are water resistant and 100 times stronger 

than the originals. 

The same year saw the launch of the Post-it 

app, which 3M claims “brings the simplicity of Post-it Notes to 

your smartphone, tablet and Chromebook”. 

3M’s patent on Post-it Notes expired in 1997, but the name 

and the original yellow colour remain trademarked to this day 

– those little paper squares we love, though we never knew we 

needed them.

Photo credit: ciberninjas.com

SlightlySlightly
stickysticky R

Feed our friendly

Alpacas by hand

Explore our vast range

of home furnishings
Visit our impressive oak 

framed barn with fully 

stocked quality furniture

Relax and enjoy a latte or 

cappuccino in our café

Opening Times: Monday-Saturday: 9am - 5.30pm | Sunday: 10am - 4pm

Crown Lane, Tendring, Essex CO16 0BH

Tel: 01255 831234    Email: sales@fordbarns.co.uk

www.fordbarns.co.uk
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01621 781133 

Insulated Roofs
Replacement Roof

We also offer a full replacement service, which can 

completely transform the look of your conservatory.

Using a timber framed roof system including over 

150mm of insulation.

There is a stunning selection of tiles, varying between 

Tapco, Slate or Metrotile.

Our replacement roofs come with 6 downlights, a 

plastered ceiling, along with full fascias and guttering.

GO EZ ON YOUR CONSERVATORY

Using “Superquilt” technology our roofs are cool in 

the summer and warm in the winter!

  1 DAY INSTALLATION 

Our highly qualified team of professionals c 

an install most of the roofs within 1 DAY!

  AFFORDABLE PRICES  

With prices starting from as little as £1295,  

we have a solution to cater everyone’s price range.

  MAKE IT YOUR OWN  

Two types of finish, Cladding or Plasterboard.

Fall back in love with your old conservatory, stay cool in summer 
and warm in winter with our clever solutions

Find out more at www.ezroofs.co.uk

Usable 
rooms 
all year 
around

Fixed 
prices for 
all shapes 

& sizes

Send us  
pics and sizes 
for a same-day 

quote

01621 781133 

01245 835011 

07525 717055

Follow us on  
Facebook &  
Instagram

01621 781133 

01245 835011 

07525 717055

Follow us on  
Facebook &  
Instagram

Y

GO EZ ON YOUR CONSERVATORY
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L
ike to stay one step ahead of the latest kitchen 

design trends? Summer 2023 sees the arrival 

of an abundance of vibrant kitchens adorned 

with the deep reddish-pink shade of cherry. Here’s 

how to incorporate this bold look in your kitchen. 

COMBINE CHERRY CABINETS WITH WHITE 

ACCENTS 

If you want to completely overhaul your kitchen, then 

opting for cherry cabinets provides a bold take on 

this look. To stop the space from looking too dark, 

add stainless steel appliances and white accents 

such as white granite countertops. 

INSTALL CHERRY WOOD FLOORING 

If you don’t want to change the colour of your 

cabinets, another high-impact way to add cherry 

to your kitchen is by installing cherry wood flooring. 
Providing a pop of vibrancy underneath your feet, try 

to keep the rest of your kitchen bright to keep the 

space looking fresh. 

OPT FOR A CHERRY SPLASHBACK

If you want to use this colour sparingly to see if you 

like it, then why not try adding a cherry-coloured 

splashback to your kitchen? Providing the perfect 

way to embrace this trend without going all out, 

high-gloss cherry splashbacks are bang on trend 

this summer. 

CHOOSE SHAKER-STYLE DESIGN 

If would like to try a new kitchen style in this pivotal 

room in your home, then the popular shaker style 

lends itself well to the cherry trend. Known for its 

clean lines, understated elegance and classic style, 

cherry shaker cabinets suit both traditional and 

contemporary homes alike. 

PICK CHERRY APPLIANCES 

Another simple way to incorporate cherry into your 

kitchen without breaking the bank, cherry appliances 

such as a kettle and toaster can add a pop of colour 

without being too overpowering. Alternatively, if you 

have a little more cash to splash, a cherry-coloured 

cooker or fridge-freezer provides a more show-

stopping look. 

CHERRY 
ON T P KITCHENS! 
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FREE

QUOTES

YY
YYCall us for a free home appointment and request your

free information pack on Wills, 
Attorney, Trusts, Probate, Care Fees and F

00880000  00774477  664422
0011220066  554444991199

CCaallll  FFrreeee

or

88aamm  --  1100ppmm  wweeeekkddaayyss,,  99aamm  --  55ppmm  wweeeekkeennddss

RReegguullaatteedd  bbyy  tthhee  SSoocciieettyy  ooff  WWiillll  WWrriitteerrss
aanndd  EEssttaattee  PPllaannnniinngg  PPrraaccttiittiioonneerrss

www.paragonlegal.co.uk

PPAARRAAGGOONN  LLEEGGAALL  SSEERRVVIICCEESS  LLTTDD

Fixed
Prices

Let one of our local professionals offer expert advice
and create your Will in the privacy of your home or over

the telephone, day or evenings at no extra charge.

WWee  wwiillll  wwrriittee

YYOOUURR  WWIILLLL
Safe to do business with

£49.99
+VAT

Subject to T&C’s (£59.99 inclusive)

Call us for a free home appointment and request your
free information pack on Wills, Lasting Powers of 

Attorney, Trusts, Probate and Care Fees.
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D
o you sometimes forget to take your washing 

out of the machine and it all starts to smell a 

bit musty? Or perhaps your washing machine 

is past its best and prone to bad odours? Either 

way, if you want your laundry to smell amazing, try 

these top tips and tricks. 

TACKLE MUSTY SMELLS 

If you have left laundry in your washing machine 

for too long, it may start to smell a little musty. 

Fortunately, you can easily rectify this by filling your 
machine with the hottest water your clothes will 

tolerate and adding one cup of vinegar. Leave to 

soak for 10 minutes and then wash as usual but 

with the addition of one cup of baking soda. Voilà 

no more musty smells!

PRE-TREAT SMELLY STAINS 

If an item of clothing has a bad odour owing to a 

smelly stain, then simply mix one tablespoon of 

baking soda with a little bit of water to form a paste 

and then apply directly to the offending spot. 

Allow it to sit for 10 minutes and then wash 

in your washing machine on its usual cycle. 

MAKE YOUR OWN DRYER SHEETS 

Dryer sheets have a number of uses, such as to 

soften, eliminate static and remove bad odours, 

and you can easily make your own. All you need 

is a small piece of cotton fabric from an old t-shirt 

or sheet and 5-10 drops of an essential oil such as 

lavender or eucalyptus. Place in your dryer for the 

last 10 minutes and your clothes will smell amazing. 

USE SCENTED DETERGENTS OR FABRIC SOFTENER 

One of the simplest ways to make your washing 

smell good is to use a scented washing powder 

or fabric softener. However, it is worth noting that 

these can leave residue in your machine, 

which can cause mildew over time. 

WASHING
WhiffyWhiffy H
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Solving any of your heating problems. 
Get peace of mind knowing your 
system is working perfectly 
and ready for all seasons.

The No. 1

BOILER SPECIALISTS 

IN ESSEX

FREE system health check 

            worth £95 + VAT

 01255 520022
office@essexboilerspecialists.co.uk 

 www.essexboilerspecialists.co.uk

179 Connaught Ave I Frinton-on-Sea I C013 9AH

SPECIALOFFER!
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65 Church Road, Tiptree, Essex CO5 0ST  |  Mon to Fri 9am – 5pm, Sat 9am - 3pm 

Telephone: 01621 815422  |  www.curtaincallinteriors.co.uk

65 Church Road, Tiptree, Essex CO5 0ST  |  Mon to Fri 9am – 5pm, Sat 9am - 3pm 

Telephone: 01621 815422  |  www.curtaincallinteriors.co.uk

Bespoke hand finished Bespoke hand finished 
soft furnishingssoft furnishings

Measured by us. Made by us. Fitted by us. Measured by us. Made by us. Fitted by us.

MADE IN OUR TIPTREE WORKROOM

Our ServicesOur Services
Personal Consultations

Curtains & Pelmets

Roman Blinds

Curtain Tracks & Poles

Wooden Blinds & Shutters

Measuring & Fitting Service

Fabric & Wallpapers

Home Accessories

From Banking Hall From Banking Hall 
to Curtain Callto Curtain Call

Following the closure of 
Barclays Bank in Tiptree 

Curtain Call Interiors have taken 
over the former bank building 
and transformed the space into 
an inspirational home interiors 
showroom and new workroom. 

The new space showcases a 
wide range of designer fabrics, 
curtain displays as well as 
home accessories including, 
a beautiful home fragrance 
range, cushions, lamps, furniture  
and tableware. 

Curtain Call specialise in 
making hand finished bespoke 
curtains, Roman blinds and 
soft furnishings all made by 
their experienced team of 
curtain makers. With their new 
workroom located adjacent 
to the Showroom, it allows 

owner Natalie and her team 
of makers and designers to 
assist customers in finding the 
right fabric and style for their 
decoration projects. 

O�ering a free estimating  
and consulting service, using 
the vast library of fabric 
samples and pattern books, 
they can help bring your ideas 
to life with advice in choosing 
the right fabric and style for  
your space. 

Curtain Call are open Monday 
to Friday from 9am until 5pm  
and 9am until 3pm on 
Saturdays, with free customer 
parking available at the rear  
of the building.
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Hundreds of cannabis plants 
seized by police

A man has been charged after police seized 
hundreds of cannabis plants from an address in 

Clacton-on-Sea.
Essex Police executed a search warrant at an 

address in Ottershaw Way under the Misuse of Drugs 
Act 1971 on the morning of Monday, July 17.

Officers found thousands of pounds worth of 
cannabis plants in five rooms of a four-bedroom 
house, alongside growing equipment. A total of 143 
of the plants were taken by the police to be destroyed.

Arrested at the scene was Olsi Muneka, 24, of 
Ottershaw Way, Clacton-on-Sea. The following day, 
he appeared at Chelmsford Magistrates’ Court and 
was officially charged with cannabis production.

He was then remanded in custody pending a trial 
at Chelmsford Crown Court at a later date in August.

After the raid, Tendring Community Policing Inspector 
Aaron Homatopoulos said: “We have prevented a 
significant amount of cannabis from reaching the 
streets of Tendring.

“The trade in illegal drugs, no matter what class 
they are, is often associated with violence and other 
serious crimes, which cause untold harm both to 
vulnerable people and to our communities.”

Events organisers 
encouraged to apply for grant

Organisers of free events taking place in Tendring 
over the coming months could qualify for a grant 

of up to £1,000.
Tendring District Council (TDC) has been allocated 

£10,000 from the government through the UK Shared 
Prosperity Fund.

Councillor Ivan Henderson, TDC’s cabinet 
member for economic growth, regeneration 
and tourism, said: “The aim is to help local 
independent organisations either make 
the most of the summer season or look 
to extend the season and increase footfall 
during traditionally quieter months.

“We recognise that tourism plays a key 
role in our economy, but we also know the 
sector is keen to develop our year-round offer; these 
grants can help to support that.”

Applications will be reviewed as they are received, 
and the fund will remain open until the allocation has 
been spent.

To find out more and to apply, visit www.tendringdc.
gov.uk/business/business-support-grants-and-loans 

Events must take place by March 31, 2024, and be 
free to attend for the public.

Probus group welcomes 
visitor from down under

Frinton, Walton and District Probus Club recently 
welcomed a visitor who travelled all the way from 

Australia to meet with its members.
The club, which is for those who are retired or semi-

retired, welcomed Australian Probus and Probus 
Global member Howard Massey as its guest at Frinton 
Golf Club at a recent meeting. 

A spokesperson for the club said: “Probus Frinton 
is pleased to be part of the global movement and 
remains in regular contact with Howard’s club and 
other clubs in the UK.

“We are always keen to welcome new members to 
our club, which offers friendship and support. Please 
contact the recruitment officer Ian Stansfield on 01255 
679575 for more information.”
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Photo credit: Essex Police

DISCOVER 
THE POWER 
OF STEAM...

STEAM POWERED. FUTURE READY.

OPEN MORNING
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 29 
Prep School Open Morning

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 30 
Senior School Open Morning

The workplace of tomorrow will be driven by 

the worlds of science, technology, engineering, 

arts, and mathematics.  That is why we have 

put STEAM at the heart of our curriculum.

Visit colchesterhighschool.co.uk 

WE ARE  
EXCELLENT.

ISI INSPECTION  
2023

A co-educational independent school for ages 2 to 16
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Stoneware Worktop Design & Installation

01206 598 890  |  07877 861 117 |  www.granite-unlimited.co.uk

IF YOU HAVE ANY ENQUIRIES CONTACT US NOW

   Bespoke Granite, Quartz & Corian  
for your Kitchen, Bathroom & Fireplace

   Full Design & Installation Service  
from your local team based in Essex

    Over 33 Years Experience  
in all aspects of Stone Masonry

BRINGING STONE TO THE HOME

granite-unlimited

SAME DAY FITTING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Why reface when its 
easier to replace?

TO SEE OUR WORKTOPS, VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

Unit 5, The Old Stone Yard, Hockleys Business Centre, 

Valley Road, Clacton on Sea, Essex. CO15 4AE

Summer on the Essex coast, and a great 
many local people and visitors are on the 

water or in the water. Bathing water status, as 
designated by the government, has become 
a benchmark of environmental standards, as 
well as an essential indicator of the safety of 
bathing water. Not in my lifetime has there 
been a golden age of bathing water purity 
around the Essex coast.  

Anglian Water managers are doing what they can 
under the competing pressures of shareholders, 
lenders and regulators. Water quality is very closely 
monitored now and residents can monitor all the 
publicly available water quality measurements 
themselves by visiting the following website: 
environment.data.gov.uk/bwq/profiles and searching 
for their local area.

But just because our water quality is rated so highly 
does not mean that we can take this for granted. 
Increasing house numbers on a sewage system with 
finite capacity is just one pressure to consider as we 
look to the future. If we want to retain this level of water 
quality and keep our waters clean for many more 

summers to come, we cannot rest on our laurels.  
In my view, the government is going to have to be 

more imaginative about how to direct the income of 
water companies more towards investment. Whether 
publicly or privately owned, the maths does not alter, 
and polarising the debate around that issue is likely 
to create more uncertainty and delay to necessary 
investment.  

I wish everyone a good summer, filled with hot days, 
clear skies and clean, well-looked-after waters.  

SIR BERNARD JENKIN MP
Conservative MP for Harwich and North Essex

GILES WATLING MP
Conservative MP for Clacton

It’s been a busy month, but I’m very pleased to share some updates with you. 
First, you may have seen in the news that after careful work with the local NHS 

board and mydentist, the largest NHS dental provider, we’ve been able to negotiate 
a deal that could see around 1,750 more hours of NHS dentistry (an estimated 
1,200 appointments!) introduced in Tendring for residents. I am very grateful for the 
support of Ed Garratt OBE and the team at mydentist in getting this deal done, and 
I hope that you are able to feel the benefits when the scheme begins in September! 

I’ve also been out and about in the constituency with the Police, Fire and Crime 
Commissioner Roger Hirst (pictured left) and Julie Taylor (pictured second from left) 
to hand out bleed kits to venues in the constituency. Julie’s tireless campaigning to 
increase access to these kits after the tragic death of her grandson is truly inspiring, 
and I hope that more venues are able to receive these life-saving medical devices.

Over the summer, I’m trying to do more to raise awareness of what an MP’s 
job entails – keep your eyes peeled over on my social media for more behind-
the-scenes videos and explainers to find out what I’ll be up to when I get back to 
Parliament in September! I hope to be able to show you what an MP can do to 
represent their constituents here and in Parliament.  
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Castle ruins offer a glimpse 
into our medieval past
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Here we explore the heritage of Hadleigh 

Castle, whose influence lives on some 
800 years after its construction.

Hadleigh Castle is a picturesque ruin 
and historic fortification that overlooks the 
Thames Estuary.

Castles are often built as statements of 
wealth, ability and power, and Hadleigh 

Castle’s construction in the 13th century 
was no different. Its builder, the Earl of Kent Hubert 
de Burgh, was effectively the ruler of England during 
King Henry III’s childhood and he built the castle as a 
statement of his power.

Sadly, he died soon after its construction, and the 
castle was subsequently claimed by King Edward II 
and his son, King Edward III.

The castle’s appeal is in its ability to provide 
a vivid snapshot of medieval England’s military 
and architectural prowess. It is testament to the 
remarkable history of the region, serving as a tourist 
destination and an important archaeological site.

The castle’s architecture reflects the military 
advancements of the time, with a combination of 
concentric and bailey design elements. The inner 
and outer baileys were encircled by a curtain wall, 
which was further strengthened with a series of 
round towers. The primary entrance to the castle was 
through a fortified gatehouse. The living quarters and 
great hall within the castle were adorned with elegant 
architectural features, reflecting the opulence and 
power of its royal inhabitants.

Over the centuries, Hadleigh Castle witnessed 
several pivotal moments in English history, including 
the rise and fall of dynasties and the turmoil of civil 
wars, such as the Hundred Years’ War.

Despite its deterioration, Hadleigh Castle 

has maintained a strong cultural and historical 
significance. Its ruins have often been of great interest 
to artists, including John Constable, who captured its 
haunting beauty in a collection of paintings. 

Meanwhile, archaeological excavations have 
revealed insights into the daily life of castle residents 
and visitors, as well as military operations.

Today, Hadleigh Castle, managed by English 
Heritage, is well worth a visit, with regular guided 
tours, educational programmes, walking and cycling 
trails, and wildlife events.
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NO7 THE TRIANGLE, ROCHFORD WAY, FRINTON ON SEA CO13 0TQ
07854 056744 ★ ONLINE: TS EVENTS ★ WWW.TRULYSCRUMPTIOUS.UK

TO BOOK TICKETS PLEASE CONTACT TS EVENTS TO BOOK TICKETS PLEASE CONTACT TS EVENTS 

Sat 23rd SeptemberSat 23rd September

£22£22pppp

£25pp£25pp

MY MY! MY MY! 
ABBA THE CONCERTABBA THE CONCERT

£22pp£22pp

Sat 4th November 2023Sat 4th November 2023
Evening show 7:30pmEvening show 7:30pm
(Doors 6:30pm)(Doors 6:30pm)

WEST ENDWEST END
JERSEY BOYSJERSEY BOYS

£22£22pppp

Sat 18th November 2023Sat 18th November 2023
Matinee Performance 3pm Matinee Performance 3pm (Doors 2pm)(Doors 2pm)
Evening Show 8pm Evening Show 8pm (Doors 7pm) (Doors 7pm) 

The 50s & 60s showThe 50s & 60s show
Sat 7th OctoberSat 7th October
Evening Performance 7.30pm Evening Performance 7.30pm 
(Doors 6:30 pm)(Doors 6:30 pm)

WITH THE BEATLESWITH THE BEATLES LIPSTICK ON YOUR COLLARLIPSTICK ON YOUR COLLAR

LIVE PERFORMANCES BROUGHT TO YOU FROM TS EVENTS AT LIVE PERFORMANCES BROUGHT TO YOU FROM TS EVENTS AT 

THE COLUMBINE CENTRE, WALTON ON NAZE, ESSEX. THE COLUMBINE CENTRE, WALTON ON NAZE, ESSEX. 
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YOUR LOCAL EVENTS

MY FAIR LADY 

Big Top Tent, Greensward, Esplanade, 

Frinton-on-Sea, CO13 9AU

Tuesday, August 22, to Sunday, 

September 3, various times

With the continuation of the Frinton Summer Theatre 
event, West End glamour comes to the seafront with 
this special run of beloved Sixties musical, My Fair 

Lady. See Eliza Doolittle go from Cockney flower seller 
to a ‘proper’ lady in this memorable show. 

Tickets are priced between £35 and £40. To book, 
visit www.frintontheatretickets.co.uk

CLACTON AIRSHOW

Top Promenade, Marine Parade West, 

Clacton-on-Sea, CO15 1LT

Thursday, August 24, 11am – 10pm, and Friday, 

August 25, 11am – 5pm

Celebrating its 30th anniversary, this spectacular 
aerial display will see all kinds of fantastic planes flying 
through the air, including the RAF Red Arrows, a Battle 
of Britain memorial flight and some beautiful displays 
at twilight.

Attendance is free. To find out more, please visit 
www.clactonairshow.com

BOUNCY CASTLE AND BBQ

Brantham Leisure Centre, New Village, 

Brantham, Cattawade, Manningtree, CO11 1RZ

Sunday, August 27, 1pm – 11pm

Members and non-members are invited to the leisure 
centre’s beer garden and terrace for this August bank 
holiday event. Guests can enjoy a BBQ and music, 
with children able to jump on a bouncy castle, play 
table tennis and compete in a giant Jenga contest.

Entry is free. Find out more via www.bitly.ws/RqpN

SUMMER AND SMOKE

The Manifest Theatre, 2 Oxford Road, 

Manningtree, CO11 1BP

Sunday, August 27, 7.30pm

For one night only, this acclaimed show from beloved 
American playwright Tennessee Williams sees an 
unmarried minister’s daughter in 1910s Mississippi 
develop a strange romance with her wild and 
undisciplined doctor.

Tickets cost £12 for non-members and £10 for 
members. Book your tickets via www.ticketsource.
co.uk/whats-on/manningtree/the-manifest-theatre/
summer-and-smoke/e-zqrrky

DAN FRASER LIVE

Queen’s Head Pub, 76-80 High Street, 

Walton-on-the-Naze, CO14 8AD

Monday, August 28, 2.30pm

Enjoy an afternoon of acoustic and folk sounds from 
Colchester-based musician Dan Fraser, all in the 
setting of this cosy, traditional English pub.

Attendance to the show is free. To find out more 
about Dan and his music, visit www.bit.ly/3DyOjJS

THE WITCHFINDER GENERAL ESSEX 

INTERACTIVE GHOST WALK

Mistley Towers, Church Hall, Mistley, CO11 1ET

Saturday, September 2, 8pm – 9.30pm

Organised by Haunting Nights, go on this ghost hunt 
for the spirit of one of Essex’s most infamous historical 
figures, the 17th-century witchfinder general Matthew 
Hopkins.

Tickets cost £10 per person. To book, please visit 
www.bit.ly/3QjJoUJ
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Photo credit: Frinton Summer Theatre

Photo credit: Tim Heaton
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LOOKING AT SIMON THOMAS’S IMPRESSIVE RISE FROM THE BLUE PETER STUDIO TO THE 

SKY SPORTS HOTSEAT

I
n the modern era of 24/7 television, our sports presenters are as much icons and celebrities as the sports 

stars they lyrically wax over. Yet in the case of Simon Thomas, successor to the iconic Jeff Stelling on Sky 

Sports’ showpiece results show, Gillette Soccer Saturday, the new man in the hotseat is happy to let the 

scorelines do the talking.

The youthful-looking 50-year-old has been announced as the main man to showcase the weekly results 

frenzy on Sky Sports. A dynamic and demanding position, he’ll need to convey all of recently retired 

Stelling’s multitasking zest and zeal, while managing the maddening behaviour of a panel of pumped-up 

pundits.

Yet Thomas comes from an environment that offered a rather more serene take on live-TV pressure. Born 

in Norwich and educated at the University of Birmingham, his career in broadcasting began at the BBC 

where he worked as a Blue Peter presenter from 1999 to 2005. Unforgettable to many in their formative 

years, his warm and engaging manner won the hearts of the nation. 

“Blue Peter was an incredible foundation for me,” he begins. “The show taught me how to handle the 

pressure of live TV while always watching what I said and how I said it. You have to constantly monitor 

language and approach, so that was a steep and valuable learning curve for me.

“Switching to sports broadcasting,” he explains, “was the chance to be a bit looser and more expressive. 

I wouldn’t say the job is easier, just different.”

Regardless, Thomas’s rise has been impressive, so much so that he is backed across the board to step 

into the giant shoes left behind by the legendary Stelling – a significant undertaking that only someone with 
Thomas’s proven track record and likeability could handle.

The journalist is undoubtedly up to the challenge – he has also presented BBC Proms in the Park, 

covered for (another ex-Blue Peter face) Matt Baker MBE on Radio 3, worked on the This 

Morning show, and bravely raised awareness for treatment of blood cancer following the 

sad death of his first wife, Gemma, in November 2017.
By that time, Thomas was already highly regarded at Sky Sports, where 

he was able to play out a love for football, and his beloved Norwich 

City Football Club. “As a presenter, you try to keep your allegiances 

hidden… unless you’re Jeff Stelling, in which case everyone 

watching knows you support Hartlepool United.

“I’ll keep my own bias a bit quieter… for the first few shots, 
at least.”

Thomas admits he may feel the pressure in the opening 

exchanges of his new role. Not only is the drive for reporting at 

its most intense on a Saturday afternoon, but he’ll likely have 

to find a substitute for Stelling’s unparalleled love of quick wit 
and high-bar humour, not to mention his predecessor’s vast 

football knowledge 

“I want to create my own legacy rather than just follow Jeff’s, 

and it’s nice to have some incredible football people on the 

panel who will help me navigate a route through the mass of 

results.

“It has always been a privilege to work for Sky and this is a 

dream. All I need now is for Norwich to get back to the Premier 

League and it’ll be the perfect match-up.”

SOCCER SATURDAY

From sti�y-ba� plastic to 



W
hen busy lifestyles kick in, our 

gardens are often near the 

bottom of the list when it comes 

to dishing out some TLC. Yet no matter 

how badly your outdoor space may have 

been neglected, it won’t take much to 

bring it back to its former glory.

RESEARCHYOURREVIVAL
Decide on the type of garden you would like – 

perhaps an eye-catching water feature, a rustic path, 

a flamboyant array of flowerbeds, or a children’s play 
area. The first step is to write, scribble and sketch 
your flora and fauna phoenix from the flames.

SUNSORCERY
When planning areas, consider at what times of the 

day you’ll be using the garden most, and where the 

sun rises and sets. Maximising light (and warmth) will 
extend the pleasure you have outdoors.

CROP,DON’TCHOP
Trees and bushes in an overgrown garden can 

represent the most terrifying version of nature 

reclaiming space, yet once you start trimming back 

these dominant growers, you’ll find a garden that 
has space, light and a feeling of openness.

GRASSISGREAT
Don’t be afraid of employing a large grass area – 

it is practical and beautiful, and even the roughest 

of overgrown expanses can be brought back to life 
with some lawn seed and a dedicated period of 

watering.

Also consider sowing wildflowers around the sides 
of the grass area for a magnificent mini-meadow.

PERFECTPATHS
Garden paths are not just practical, they look great 

too, and will help to guide the eye better than 

anything you can plant. 

Breathing new life into paths by jetwashing, adding 

a layer of stones or even tiling will rejuvenate your 

garden. And if it lays directly next to grass, 
use an edging tool for an even sharper 

look.

BEBOLD
Finally, be brave. There are 

few things in a garden that 

won’t grow back, so 

you can afford to be 

bold when making 

changes or cutting 

things back.

W
hen life gets busy, our gardens 

are often near the bottom of the 

list when it comes to dishing out 

some TLC. Yet no matter how badly your 

outdoor space may have been neglected, 

it won’t take much to bring it back to its 

former glory.

Decide on what you want to include in your 

garden – perhaps an eye-catching water feature, 

a rustic path, a flamboyant array of flowerbeds, or 
a children’s play area. The first step is to write and 
sketch your flora and fauna phoenix from the flames.

When planning areas, consider at what times of the 

day you’ll be using the garden most, and where the 

sun rises and sets. Maximising light and warmth will 
increase your enjoyment of your outdoor space.

Trees and bushes in an overgrown garden can make 

it seem as though nature has reclaimed the space, 

yet once you start trimming back these dominant 

growers, you’ll find a garden that has space, light 
and a feeling of openness.

Don’t be afraid of employing a large grass area – 

it is practical and beautiful, and even the roughest 

of overgrown expanses can be brought back to life 
with some lawn seed and a dedicated period of 

watering.

Also consider sowing wildflowers around the sides 
of the grass area for a magnificent mini meadow.

Garden paths are not just practical; they look great 

too, and will help to guide the eye better than 

anything you can plant. 

Breathing new life into a garden path by jetwashing, 

adding a layer of stones or even tiling will rejuvenate 

your garden. And if it lies directly next to 
grass, use an edging tool for an even 

sharper look.

Finally, be brave. There are 

few things in a garden that 

won’t grow back, so 

you can afford to be 

bold when making 

changes or cutting 

things back.

TO PERFECTED

Take your garden from
NEGLECTED
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3 good reasons...
for choosing BFCC

Call: 01255 863815  |  email: sales@bfcc-garagedoors.co.uk  |  www.bfcc-garagedoors.co.uk

BFCC Garage Doors Showroom, Tendring Road, Thorpe-le-Soken, Essex, CO16 0AA

FREE
SURVEY &

QUOTATION

1. Quality range of doors from leading manufacturers
2. First Class service for all budgets and tastes
3. Unrivalled, knowledgeable and friendly personal service

BFCC supply and install garage doors in and 

around the Essex and Suffolk regions, located in 
Thorpe-le-Soken within the heart of the beautiful 

Essex countryside.

We offer a free of charge survey and quotation 
service so why not give us a call today or pop into 
our local showroom where you can view a variety of 
operational doors in various styles.

B CF C GARAGE DOORS

SUPPLIED    INSTALLED    AUTOMATED    REPAIRED

2 YARD 

SKIP

4 YARD 

SKIP

6 YARD 

SKIP

8 YARD 

SKIP

12 YARD 

SKIP
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Your local solution for 

fully fitted blinds and 
plantation shutters.
With over 20 years of 
experience in the trade.

MULTIPLE OPTIONS FOR 

Bi-Fold Doors

rated excellent on

A wide range of 
shutter styles 
available to suit 
your needs, expertly 
installed to the 
highest standard.

01255 474241 
www.tendringblinds.co.uk

Call us today for your
FREE QUOTATION

Rollers
Verticals
Romans

Perfect Fit
Venetians
Intu

Day & Night
Pleated 
Skylight
Motorisation

VS2 Slide
Plantation Shutters
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lthough Wrexham AFC were founded in 1864, 

have won the Welsh Cup a record 23 times, 

and famously knocked holders Arsenal out 

of the FA Cup in 1992 – one of the biggest giant-

killing victories in the history of the competition – 

nothing could prepare them for November 2020.

For that was when Hollywood came to town, 

as Canadian-American actor Ryan Reynolds 

and American actor Rob McElhenney bought 

the club. At first, it seemed to be the actions of 

millionaires playing out a celebrity whim; yet what 

has materialised since has been heart-warming 

and gut-wrenching in equal measure, reviving the 

fortunes of a forlorn team and town.

No sooner was the takeover of the club complete 

than streaming services Disney+, FX and Hulu 

agreed a docuseries. Welcome to Wrexham was 

designed to follow the club’s fortunes on and off 

the field, a world away from the glossy excesses of 

similar fly-on-the-wall series involving Manchester 

City and Tottenham Hotspur.

With the club languishing in the fifth tier of 

English football, the hope was that the new influx 

of exposure, revenue and players – not to mention 

the impetus of a truly global fanbase – would 

drive success and promotion back to the Football 

League. However, it wasn’t that straightforward.

A failed promotion campaign in 2021/22, 

despite the club finishing second in the table, was 

compounded by defeat to Bromley at Wembley in 

the FA Trophy Final.

Yet last season, the team regrouped, clocking up 

a record 111 points to win the National League title, 

a campaign during which they also reached the FA 

Cup fourth round.

This season will see them back in the Football 

League for the first time since 2008, with owners 

who have made a truly spiritual connection to the 

fans, the town and, of course, the team.

With further investment, Wrexham are already 

favourites to take the League Two this coming 

season.

You can’t help but wonder just how far the 

dragon’s fire can reach.

HOW A CELEBRITY TAKEOVER HAS BREATHED FIRE INTO THE WORLD’S THIRD OLDEST 

PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL CLUB

RED DRAGONS
WREXHAM
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Your local stairlift specialist  
 • Straight Stairlifts 
• Curved Stairlifts 
• Rental Stairlifts  
• New & Used 
• Servicing & Repairs 
• Home Lifts 

 

For friendly, personal service telephone: 
 01206 231568 

01473 249174 
01268 550173 

 
                                      

   

Email: sales@essexstairlifts.co.uk   

www.essexstairlifts.co.uk 

    

Call us on 07392 024971Call us on 07392 024971

Over 20 years experience. 
Ex British Gas engineer looking to give the

quality back to the customer 

Over 20 years experience. 
Ex British Gas engineer looking to give the

quality back to the customer 

Boiler breakdowns • Full annual servicing 
Boiler installations •  Heating upgrades 

Plumbing works • Servicing from £45

contact@spartansheating.co.uk
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Deck Solutions started as a dream career. Our two 
founding members worked together on numerous 
projects for other firms before deciding to take their 
cumulative years’ of experience elsewhere to create 
a deck solution specialist company of their own. 
After months of research and endless hours of hard 
work, Deck Solutions was born.

Within our first few months, the Deck Solutions 
team racked up an elite network of suppliers and 
decking manufacturers. We try to choose decking 

manufacturers from the UK so 
that we can minimise the 

carbon footprint of our 
business. Those first 

months proved crucial 
in establishing a 
firm foundation of 
regular customers in 
and around Essex. 

Here at Deck 
Solutions, we o�er 
everything you need 

for an end-to-end 

Come to Essex’ number 1 choice in decking solutions

Composite decking

Timber Decking

Plastic Decking

Looking for Decking?

domestic decking 
experience. We sell 
high-quality parts and 
materials, design and install 
your decking for you, and tailor 
each job to the consumers’ needs. The finished 
product is a delightful decking area for your Essex 
home or caravan.

We o�er a complete, fully finished decking service 
for your home and garden. We pride ourselves on 
excellent artisanship using only the finest decking 
products. To crown the ease of service we work hard 
to maintain, you will receive the best products for the 
most cost-e�ective prices.

Choose from timber decking for your home or 
caravan, composited decking that uses recycled 
materials, and plastic decking which comes in every 
type of style and finish. Using Essex’ number 1 choice 
in decking solutions, you could expand your outdoor 
space and increase your use of the garden. Enhance 
your decking with lighting, comfortable furniture, 
and even outdoor heating to reap the benefits of an 
elegant outdoor space tailor made for you.

The outdoor decking specialist

Let's create an 
outdoor space 
of your dream

Unit B2B Plough Road Center, 

Great Bentley, Colchester, CO7 8LG

Decksolutions@mail.com

077686 48398

The outdoor decking 

specialist

www.deck-solutions.uk 

WWW.TANKREPLACEMENTSERVICES.CO.UK

•	Oil	tanks	in	stock	now
•	Choice	of	plastic	or	steel
•	Professional	installation
•	Existing	oil	transferred
•	Your	old	tank	removed

OIL	TANKS

01362 687144

We are the region’s leading oil 

tank supplier and have a proud 

reputation for customer service.

SUPPLIED	AND	INSTALLED

STEEL TANKS CUSTOM MADE

Enjoy professional installation from TRS - a trusted family 

business most often rated 10/10 for quality, service & value.

99% recommend us

We	remove	your	old
tank	for	recycling01206 231 555

CALL OUR FRIENDLY TEAM 24/7 FOR FREE 

0800 046 6094
*Trustpilot
l'll'll'll'll'l 

FREE 
QUOTES 

&ADVICE 

BLOCKED 
DRAINS 
CLEARED 

. . ""''IS' A VISAVJ � Debit 

Fully Qualified Engineers 

SENIOR
CITIZEN

& NHS
DISCOUNTS

We quote 

all prices 

including VAT 

- No Hidden 

Extras

NO
CALL-OUT

CHARGE

CALL OUR FRIENDLY TEAM 24/7 FOR FREE 

0800 046 6094
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NEED A PLUMBER?
BLOCKED DRAINS, BLOCKED SINKS, BLOCKED TOILETS - CLEARED FAST
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Fully Qualified Engineers 
 Plumbing, Heating & Drainage

 Drains – Internal & External

 CCTV Surveys

 High Pressure Jetting

 Manual Rodding

 Toilets, Sinks, Bathrooms

 Emergency Plumbing & 
Drainage

 Insurance Work Undertaken

 Fully Qualifi ed Engineers 
Covering Your Area
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Kitchens

enquiries@alphagrp.co.uk
www.alphagrp.co.uk

fitted, great quality products and 
friendly professional staff and service. 

from planning to fitting. Would highly 

for Commercial and Residential Works Across Essex & Suffolk

sions 

for Commercial and Residential Works Across Essex & Suffolk

“

carpenters, flooring specialists and more, all under 

and efficient builders in 

www.alphagrp.co.uk
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enquiries@alphagrp.co.uk
www.alphagrp.co.uk

for Commercial and Residential Works Across Essex & Suffolk

Sta

for Commercial and Residential Works Across Essex & Suffolk

and efficient builders in 

www.alphagrp.co.uk

for Commercial and Residential Works Across Essex & Suffolk

and efficient builders in 

www.alphagrp.co.uk

Fully Serviced Building Contractors YOU can Trust! 

for Commercial & Residential Works Across Essex & Suffolk

Extensions | Renovations | Loft Conversions 

New Builds  | Refurbishments

Kitchens

01206 648888
enquiries@alphagrp.co.uk
www.alphagrp.co.uk

#askalpha
fitted, great quality products and 
friendly professional staff and service. 

from planning to fitting. Would highly 

for Commercial and Residential Works Across Essex & Suffolk

Projects

Installations
Kitchens | Bathrooms

Looking for reliable and efficient builders in Essex? 
Look no further than Alpha Group.
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D
o you love a 

glass or two of 

Prosecco? 

Fancy knowing what 

snacks you should eat 

alongside this popular 

Italian beverage?

Discover these top five 
perfect Prosecco pairings 

that promise to tantalise 

your tastebuds and stop the 

bubbles from going straight to 

your head. 

HOW TO PAIR PROSECCO 

Although most people tend to enjoy 

Prosecco on its own, it is actually a 

fantastic pairing wine, which boasts crisp 

and refreshing flavours that go well with 
everything from sweet treats to salty 

snacks. As a general rule, high acidity 

and dry Proseccos pair well with rich 

and creamy desserts, and sweeter ones 

such as rosé Prosecco are best enjoyed 

with savoury foods. 

POLPETTE: Highly popular in Italy, 

polpette is a type of meatball that is usually 

made from pork, beef or a combination of 

both. Small and delicious, this is the perfect 

snack to pair with a glass of Prosecco. 

BRUSCHETTA: You have probably already 

heard of bruschetta as it often features in the 

antipasti section of an Italian restaurant’s menu. 

So simple, yet oh so delicious, this toasted bread is 

rubbed with garlic before being topped with olive oil, 

tomatoes, basil and even more garlic. 

SALADS: While a salad may not be the first dish that 
springs to mind when you think of Prosecco, the fairly low alcohol content 

of this popular beverage makes it ideal for pairing with a light and fresh 

dish. For best results, match Prosecco with spinach, strawberries and 

goat cheese. It can also work well with a classic chicken Caesar salad. 

MILD CHEESES: If you love cheese almost as much as you love wine, 

then you will be pleased to hear that there are many mild cheeses that 

make the perfect accompaniment to Prosecco. Try a glass with a slice of 

creamy mozzarella, ricotta or burrata. 

DESSERTS: When it comes to Prosecco and sweet dishes, opt for crème brûlée or 

cheesecake with dry Prosecco, or a fresh fruit tart or fruit salad with sweeter varieties. 
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FAST, EFFECTIVE & PROVEN

ESSEX BASED LEAFLET, PRINTING & DISTRIBUTION SERVICE

Flyer Distribution Essex covers a majority of the CM, SS & CO postcode areas

l  One off drops OR regular monthly drops 

l  Targeted Demographics  - delivered direct to homes

l  Cost effective Printing service available

l  Direct Pick up service available from your Essex based address

CONTACT US
0800 086 2836 l  www.flyerdistributionessex.co.uk
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D
o you struggle to fit all your holiday essentials 
into your suitcase? Then these space-saving 
tips are just what you need! 

SHORTLIST YOUR CLOTHES: Before you even start 
packing, you should gather your clothes together 
and determine what you actually need. Try to be as 
ruthless as possible and, if in doubt, leave it at home. 
Also look for versatile garments that can be dressed 
up or down for maximum usage. 

ROLL YOUR CLOTHES: This is a very effective 
space-saving techniques. Rather than folding your 
clothes and placing them in your suitcase, roll them 
instead. Plus, rolled clothes tend to wrinkle less than 
folded ones. Place larger items at the bottom of the 
suitcase and smaller rolled clothing at the top. 

PLACE ITEMS INSIDE YOUR SHOES: Shoes can 
take up a lot of space in your suitcase, so it can be 

a good idea to stuff them with smaller items such 
as jewellery, ties and underwear to maximise space. 
You should also pack your shoes on their sides 
rather than on their soles. 

USE TRAVEL SPACE BAGS: Space-saving travel 
bags, also known as compression bags, are 
perfect for shrinking bulkier items of clothing, such 
as jumpers and jackets, into a more compact unit. 
These are also designed to keep your clothes 
wrinkle-free. Garment folders are a good idea if you 
are taking delicate items which are prone to creasing, 
such as silk dresses or linen suits, and toiletry bags 
are perfect for makeup and travel-sized toiletries. 

THE BUNDLE PACKING METHOD: The bundle 
packing method is an effective packing strategy 
that involves filling a small pouch with soft items 
like socks and underwear and then wrapping larger 
clothing items around the pouch to form a bundle. 
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HOW TO FIT HOW TO FIT 

MORE
IN YOUR SUITCASE 
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Do you dream of living on the coast? Relaxed days of fresh air, 

seaside walks and beach picnics? It’s all there for you when you 

move to a brand new, fully furnished home, exclusively for the over 

45s, at Sandpiper Gardens, Clacton on Sea. You could also free 

up cash, save on bills and have less home maintenance to worry 

about. Whether you’re retiring or semi-retiring, it’s time to get more 

out of life.

Get in touch to find out more or arrange a park visit:

www.tingdene-parks.net | 01933 422471 | info@tingdene.net

Move in ready homes available from £219,950

Freedom to live life to the full. Modern comforts 
and community spirit on the Essex Sunshine Coast.

High-quality, low-maintenance, single-storey homes

Safe, secure community of like-minded residents

Private garden and parking

No stamp duty

Part exchange and assisted move options available

IT’S TIME
TO FOCUS ON LIFE 

NOT THE COST
OF LIVING

Retire to a dream location 
the easy way
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VOTED           MOBILITY RETAILER IN THE UKNO.1NO.1

STAIRLIFTS

WE BUY BACK & REMOVE
UNWANTED STAIRLIFTS

ACORN • AGE UK • BROOKS
COMPANION • HANDICARE

UP TO £500 PAID
DEPENDING ON AGE AND CONDITION

(UPTO 5 YEARS OLD

BIGBIG
NOW ONNOW ON

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES 
FROM FRIENDLY LOCAL ENGINEERS

SALE 
FROM £1295*

SAVE £200
ON NEW HANDICARE STAIRLIFTS

NEW STRAIGHT

FROM 
ONLY

(*SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY)

£495*

RECONDITIONED 
STRAIGHT

SALE 
FROM£3095*

SAVE   £200
ON NEW CURVED HANDICARE STAIRLIFTS

NEW CURVED

UP 
TO

SALESALE
20% OFF ALL 

WALKING STICKS
20% OFF

ALL SLIPPERS

3 LUCKY CUSTOMERS WILL WIN BACK
THE COST OF THEIR RISER RECLINER

SAVE
£100 FROM

ONLY
£1199*

Prestbury Riser 
Recliner

SAVE
£100

SALE
PRICE
£899*

Scooter
Ultralite 480 Boot 

SAVE
£200

SALE
PRICE

£1699*

S425 Road Scooter

DUAL 
MOTOR

BATH LIFTS FROM ONLY £199*

SAVE
£30

SALE
PRICE
£189*

I-Lite Travelchair

SAVE
£10

SALE
PRICE
£29.99

2 Way Sculptured 
support

SALE
PRICE
£22.99*SAVE

£10

Wheelchair 
Underseat Bag

COLCHESTER
A B L E W O R L D

5 The Stanway Centre, Peartree Road
Colchester, CO3 0JX

Tel: (01206) 561335
info@ableworldcolchester.co.uk

Opposite Hatfields

Further details on all our stores can be found on: www.ableworld.co.uk
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NHS Vouchers Welcome Where Applicable • *VAT Exempt - Ask in Store for Details NHS Vouchers Welcome Where Applicable • *VAT Exempt - Ask in Store for Details 
MRP - Manufacturers Recommended PriceMRP - Manufacturers Recommended Price

Previous Price - Sold for 28 days in last 6 months at our Nantwich Store Previous Price - Sold for 28 days in last 6 months at our Nantwich Store 
Insurance/Warranty is arranged by Ableworld UK Ltd and provided through Mark Bates Ltd Insurance/Warranty is arranged by Ableworld UK Ltd and provided through Mark Bates Ltd 

t/a Premier Care, Premier House, Londonthorpe Road, Grantham, Lincs, NG319SN t/a Premier Care, Premier House, Londonthorpe Road, Grantham, Lincs, NG319SN 
who are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. FRN308390.   who are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. FRN308390.   

Calls made to this number may be recorded for monitoring and quality purposesCalls made to this number may be recorded for monitoring and quality purposes

Voted UK’s Voted UK’s 

no.1 Mobility no.1 Mobility 

Retailer 2019, by Retailer 2019, by 

Access & Mobility Access & Mobility 

ProfessionalsProfessionals

www.ableworld.co.ukwww.ableworld.co.uk
Voted UK’s no.1 Mobility Retailer 2019,

by Access & Mobility Professionals

NHS Vouchers Welcome Where Applicable

BIGBIG
NOW ONNOW ON
SALESALE

01206 561335
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M
any of us love spending time in the sun to 

achieve a golden glow. The sun can also 

boost our vitamin D levels and help us 

stay healthy. But it’s important to remember that 

tanning can damage your skin, so follow these tips 

to stay safe while you sunbathe.

1
Avoid sunbeds. These emit harmful UVA rays 

that can increase your risk of skin cancer, and 

can also cause your skin to age prematurely.

2
Choose the right sun cream. Make sure to look for 

products labelled ‘broad spectrum’ to make sure you 

are protected from both UVA and UVB rays. 

3
Watch the clock. Research suggests that after a few 

hours, your body won’t produce more melanin, the 

pigment responsible for tanning; you’ll just be exposing 

your skin to UV damage. It’s worth noting this time can vary 

from person to person, so better to be on the safe side and 

make sure you’re not spending too much time in the sun. 

4
Spend time in the shade. This reduces your sunburn 

risk and helps prolong the life of your tan. 

5
Cover up. Wear protective clothing, especially if certain 

areas of your body are prone to sunburn.

6
Eat sun-friendly foods. Foods rich in lycopene, such 

as red or orange fruits and vegetables like tomatoes, 

can boost your skin’s natural sun protection. 

7
Don’t mix fake tan with SPF products. This can 

cause the SPF to break down, reducing its effectiveness. 

8
Be cautious during peak sun hours. Take extra 

precautions between 10am and 4pm. Regularly reapply 

sun cream every two hours, even if you’re not swimming.

9
Choose the right aftersun. Look for products that 

hydrate and soothe your skin and avoid products that 

contain alcohol, as these can irritate your skin and could 

make your tan fade more quickly.  

Remember, while you might feel that you look good with 

a tan, healthy skin is your top priority. So if you can’t resist 

sunbathing, follow these tips to enhance and prolong your 

tan while minimising the risks.

How to 
 

safely
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I
f you have children, you will know only too well how quickly a freezer 

full of ice lollies empties during the summer holidays. Fortunately, 

you don’t have to keep running to the shop for more, as these 

homemade lollies are guaranteed to go down a treat. 

Orange and Carrot Ice Lollies (makes 6, vegan)

You will need:
5 large carrots | Juice of 3 large oranges and the zest of 

1 | 1 satsuma, peeled and chopped

How to make:
Finely grate the carrots and place them in the middle 

of a clean tea towel | Gather up the towel and squeeze 

the carrot juice into a jug | Add the juice of the oranges 

and top with a little water if needed until you have 

360ml liquid | Stir in the zest and satsuma pieces | 
Carefully pour into lolly moulds and freeze overnight 

Ice Lolly Pens (makes 6, vegetarian)

You will need:
50ml sugar-free blackcurrant cordial | 50ml sugar-free 

orange cordial | Red and orange natural food colouring | 
50g blueberries | 50g chopped strawberries | A handful of 

halved red grapes 

How to make:
Pour each cordial into a separate jug and add 5 tsp of 

the corresponding food colouring into each one | Stir 

100ml of water into each | Place a few blueberries, 

strawberries and grape halves into 6 lolly moulds | 
Top up 3 moulds with blackcurrant cordial and 3 

with orange cordial | Freeze for at least 4 hours 

| Remove the lollies from the moulds and pour 

extra food colouring into a small dish | Dip the 

lollies into the colouring and use them to draw 

on clean paper, licking as you go

Strawberry Milk Pops (makes 12)

You will need:
400g ripe strawberries | 200ml semi-skimmed 

milk | 405g can of light condensed milk 

How to make:
Place the strawberries in a food processor or blender and 

blitz until smooth | Add the milk and condensed milk and blitz 

again to combine | Pour the mixture into 12 moulds | Freeze for a minimum 

of 4 hours until solid

To make the above quantities, use lolly moulds sized at 16x15x10cm, or you can 

use moulds you already have but adjust accordingly.  

P
hoto credit: bbcgoodfood.com

Lollylicious! K
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for you 

and your 
business

Joined up  
Legal  

Services

your 
family

Billericay    

01277 623132  

Braintree  

01376 552828 

Chelmsford    

01245 890110  

Holland-on-Sea 

01255 818900

London  

0845 543 5700 

Sudbury 

01787 373387 

Clacton-on-Sea 

01255 323103

Colchester   

01206 835300  

Frinton-on-Sea  

01255 514100

Contact us today, 

at one of our 

o�ces, to make 

an appointment. 

Legal advice with 

a conscience.

Offices across Essex,  
Suffolk and London

www.�g.co.uk 

info@�g.co.uk

07861 20162907861 201629

FOR ALL ENQUIRIES & 
EMERGENCY CALL OUTS

n Supply & Services 
n Top quality products & parts
n REFCOM F-Gas certified 
n Fully Checkatrade vetted trader
n Covering Essex, London & the South East

TOO HOT… TOO HOT… 
TOO COLD?TOO COLD?
WE CAN WE CAN 
HELPHELP

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL AIR 
CONDITIONING INSTALLATION

sales@huntmobileservices.co.uk
rugbytots.co.uk

The world’s favourite 

rugby play programme

adrian@rugbytots.co.uk

For more details, 
just call or email:

0345 313 0422
adrian@rugbytots.co.uk

Our dynamic weekly play 

sessions enable boys and 
girls aged 2–7 to develop 

their social and physical 

skills in a fun, positive 

environment. 

TRY RUGBYTOTS

MAKE YOUR CHILD’S 
DEVELOPMENT MORE FUN!

AS SEEN ON

rugbytots.co.uk

The world’s favourite 

rugby play programme
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A
re you looking to drive customer engagement? 

Turn one-time buyers into loyal customers? If 

the answer is yes, then you need to know 

about omnichannel marketing.

Omnichannel marketing is a cross-channel content 

strategy that includes both traditional and digital 

forms of marketing. Designed to deliver a seamless 

customer journey, all channels need to work together 

to create a unified experience. 

A customer receives an SMS message about a 

sale or promotion when shopping in store.
A customer receives a shopping basket 
abandonment email after browsing a website 

and adding an item to their basket.

A customer receives retargeting ads for 

abandoned basket items they have added in 

an app. 
A customer receives a discount code via email 

after not completing a purchase on a website. 

 

There are multiple benefits to omnichannel 

marketing, including: Greater reach | Enhanced 

customer satisfaction | Boost in sales | Increased 

customer engagement | A more personalised 
customer experience | Enhanced customer loyalty | 
Improved brand recognition and recall 

 

 

Data collection and analysis: In order to implement 
an omnichannel marketing strategy, you need to 

make sure you have collated sufficient data about 
your target audience. Once you have this data, you 

then need to translate it into actionable insights. 

Map the customer journey: It is crucial that you 

create customer journey maps before launching 
an omnichannel strategy, as this will enable you to 

create targeted campaigns that are more likely to 
result in sales. 

Test and optimise: The secret to any successful 

marketing campaign is in testing and optimising. 
Allowing you to see what works and what doesn’t, 

and how to adjust accordingly, there are several 

testing tools that you can utilise, such as Omniconvert 

and HubSpot and Kissmetrics’ A/B Testing. 
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 leading supplier of bespoke fuels has 

launched a new sustainable petrol 

using biofuel made with agricultural 

waste, which is aimed at classic cars.

Classic car owners are sticklers for tradition, yet 

the pressure of the electric vehicle (EV) revolution 

has inspired even this staunch demographic to look 

for ways to make their motors more masterful in the 

modern era – without ripping out the very fabric of 

what makes a vehicle so special.

In short, engine specialist Coryton has come up 

with a way of reducing the need for classic car 

owners to modify their retro roadster, by creating a 

fuel alternative that offers greener driving and a low 

carbon footprint. 

SUSTAIN Classic is a plant-based petrol with 

three fuel types – Super 33, Super 80 and 

Racing 50. Super 80, the fuel with the highest 

sustainable content, is said to lower greenhouse 

gas releases by a minimum of 65 per cent 

compared to fossil-based fuels. 

The biofuel is manufactured using agricultural 

waste – such as crop residues, straw and other 

by-products – to produce a fuel that creates 

significantly less atmospheric pollution. 
The formula isn’t cheap, though, with the lowest 

pricing of the three fuel types coming in at £3.80 

a litre. 

However, each meets European compliance 

standard EN228, as well as containing premium 

additives that clean and protect the car’s engine. 

The fuel offers a healthy and competitive alternative 

to typical EV refits for classic retro roadsters, which 
often come with a hefty conversion price of around 

£6,000. 

David Richardson, business development director 

for Coryton, said: “Each kilogram of CO
2
 we avoid 

is a win. The pressure is on motorists to make 

sensible and meaningful changes, but it doesn’t 

mean we have to throw away the essence of what 

makes these classic cars so iconic.”
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CLASS IC  CARS

SUSTAINABLE FUEL

Photo credit: topgear.com

Improve,
Don’t Move!
Maximise the value of your home.
  SPACE-SAVING – MAXIMISE YOUR GARAGE HEADROOM

  SECURITY-ENABLED AUTO-LOCKING SYSTEM

  CHOICE OF 21 COLOURS TO MATCH YOUR HOME

  REMOVAL AND RECYCLING OF YOUR OLD DOOR

  DEDICATED AFTER-CARE TEAM

PREMIUM  3.4M  ANTHRACITE

£1,990

GAROLLA     PREMIUM
Increased Security � Double Insulation

One-Touch Close

£895
COMPACT � UP TO 2.4M

01255 580 124 
www.garolla.co.uk

9.8 out of 10 4.8 out of 5

BESPOKE ELECTRIC DOORS MANUFACTURED IN THE UK

Maximise the value of your home.

FREE 
FITTING
PAYMENT ON 
INSTALLATION
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THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE V I S I O N  LISTINGS...CALL 01255 56402101255 564021 TODAY

ACCOUNTANTS

ALTORIAN CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS   

Professional and friendly local accountants. Contact us for 
all your accounting and tax requirements. 01206 392750 | 
www.altorian.co.uk

AIR CONDITIONING

HUNT MOBILE SERVICES    

Domestic & Commercial Air Conditioning Installation. Supply & 
Services. Quality products & parts. REFCOM F-Gas Cerified. 
For all enquiries & emergency call outs 07861 201629 

BATHROOMS & KITCHENS 

PEVERELL’S     

Bathrooms and Kitchens. Wetrooms, Tiling, Plastering, 
Electrical, Plumbing, Heating, Building Works. 01255 688892 
| www.peverells.co.uk | 53 Ravensdale, CO15 4QH 

BLINDS & SHUTTERS

TENDRING BLINDS & SHUTTERS 

Over 20years experience. Rollers, Verticals, Romans, 
Perfect Fit, Venetians, Intu, Day&Night, Pleated, Skylight, 
Motorisation, VS2 Slide, Plantation Shutters. 01255 474241

NANTMOR BLINDS

We Visit, measure, advise & manufacture, but most of all we 
care. Call us & book a no obligation home visit. 01255 475044 
| www.nantmorblinds.com | info@nantmorblinds.com

BUILDING

KESTON SERVICES LTD

Specialists in Resin Bound Driveways, Pathways & Patios. 
01255 850067 | 07834 373187 | www.kestonservices.co.uk 
| Heidi Cottage, Main Road, Gt Holland, Frinton, CO13 0JN

ELECTRICIAN 

M RAYMOND ELECTRICAL 

Electrical services across Tendring. Commercial, domestic, 
residential, industrial, landlords & estate agents. info@
mraymondelectrical.co.uk | 01255 508431 | 07980 926740

FINANCIAL SERVICES

PARAGON LEGAL SERVICES LTD

Affordable Excellence endorsed  by over 20,000 clients. 
We will write your will for only £49.99+Vat *Subject to T&Cs 
(£59.99 inclusive) Call free 0800 0747642 or 01206 544919

FLOORING

JSR FLOORING LTD 

Family run business specialising in commercial and domestic 
floor coverings. Wide range of carpets, vinyl, laminate, safety 
flooring and much more. 01255 317830 | 07779 652972

GARAGE DOORS 

GAROLLA ROLLER SHUTTER DOORS 

Fully fitted roller garage doors from £895 inc VAT. Garolla can 
save a lot of space inside your garage by rolling up vertically 
into a box. 01255 580124 | 07537 149128 

BFCC GARAGE DOORS 

Supplied, Installed, Automated, Repaired. Free Survey & 
Quotation. 01255 863 815 | sales@bfcc-garagedoors.co.uk | 
www.bfcc-garagedoors.co.uk | BFCC Showroom, CO16 0AA

HANDYMAN

MARK RENAULT

From coat hooks to kitchen renovations. Plumbing, electrics, 
painting, carpentry, flooring, brickwork, fencing, etc. Fully 
insured. 07801 306004 | markrenault05@gmail.com

PAUL’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Interior & exterior work for all your home improvements 
please call Paul on 07936 026110

HEATING & PLUMBING 

ESSEX BOILER SPECIALISTS 

The No.1 Boiler specialists in Essex. Tel: 01255 520022 
| office@essexboilerspecialists.co.uk | www.essexboiler 
specilaists.co.uk | 179 Connaught Avenue, CO13 9AH

SPARTANS HEATING & PLUMBING SOLUTIONS 

Over 20 years experience. Boiler breakdowns,  Full annual 
servicing, boiler installations, heating upgrades, plumbing 
works, servicing from £45. Call 07392 024971

JEWELLER

HARRY FRANCIS JEWELLER 

Buyer of all gold jewellery. Established in Frinton 1980,  
I buy gold jewellery, gold coins, medals, pockets watches. 
Collections or single items. Phone 01255 676918

LEAFLET DISTRIBUTION

FLYER DISTRIBUTION ESSEX  

Leaflet, printing & distribution service. Cover a majority of CM, 
SS, CO postcodes. One off drops or regular monthly drops. 
Call us on 01277 554045 | www.flyerdistributionessex.co.uk

EMAIL TENDRING@VISIONMAG.CO.UK NOW TO BOOK
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LOCKSMITH

KIRBY LOCKS LTD  

Supplied and fitted. Crime prevention work. All security work 
undertaken. British standard. Trevor Smith-Gillard Locksmith 
Security Consultant. 07875 719203 | kirbylocksltd@gmail.com

MOBILITY

ABLEWORLD COLCHESTER

Voted No.1 Mobility Retailer in the UK. Tel: 01206 561335 | 
E: info@ableworldcolchester.co.uk | 5 The Stanway Centre, 
Peartree Road, Colchester, CO3 0JX | www.ableworld.co.uk 

PAINTING & DECORATING

JRS PAINTING SERVICES  

All aspects of painting work covered: Domestic, interior & 
exterior. Commercial. Please contact Jamie for FREE quotes 
on 07712 524407 | jamiesanders273@yahoo.com 

PROBUS CLUBS

FRINTON & WALTON MEN’S PROBUS CLUB 

A friendly group of retired & semi-retired men meeting on 
the first Tuesday of each month at Frinton GC from 11am to 
3pm. We have a speaker, meal and bar. Call 07917 191632

SKIP HIRE 

COUNTY SKIPS  

2 yard, 4 yard, 6 yard, 8 yard and 12 yard skips available. 
Fully licensed & insured. Local Skip Hire. Both businesses 
and home owners. 01255 423242

SPORTS CLASSES

RUGBYTOTS

Join Rugbytots, the world’s favourite rugby play programme 
for children and toddlers. Find a class & book online! Email: 
Adrian@rugbytots.co.uk | Call: 0345 313 0422

STAIRLIFTS

ESSEX STAIRLIFTS  

Straight Stairlifts, Curved Stairlifts, Rental Stairlifts, New & 
Used, Servicing & Repairs, Home Lifts. Call 01206 231568 | 
sales@essexstairlifts.co.uk

TRAVEL

MAROONED AIRPORT RUNS  

Private Chauffeur Driven executive style to and  
from airports. 01255 675192 | 07449 545460 | 
maroonedairportruns@gmail.com 

TUTOR & EDUCATION

MATHS TUTOR TOM

Expert maths tuition from a qualified teacher with 10+ years 
experience. 11+,GCSE and A-Level. WhatsApp: 07784 
162248 | Email: Tom@MathsTutorTom.co.uk

WINDOWS/CONSERVATORIES 

E&S WINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES 

Offering excellent value for money on windows, doors and 
conservatories, we thrive to deliver the best quality possible 
for all our customers in Essex and Suffolk. 01206 679507

WORKTOPS

GRANITE UNLIMITED 

Stoneware Worktops Design & Installation. Same day fitting. 
Bespoke granite, quartz & corian. Design & installation. 01206 
598890 | 07877 861117 | www.granite-unlimited.co.uk

DISCLAIMER:  VISION  does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any 
products, information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other 
information or offer in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the 
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION .
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CONTACT US TO BOOK... 

CALL 01255 564021 TODAY

ACROSS: 1. COCKCROW, 5. LASH, 9. GLEAN, 10. REVEALS, 11. UNDERGARMENT, 14. RIP, 15. SCUBA, 16. CON, 

17. CONSTITUTION, 20. DISCORD, 22. OWNED, 23. SAYS, 24. MEASURES

DOWN: 1. COGS, 2. CLEAN UP, 3. CONVERSATION, 4. OUR, 6. AWARE, 7. HESITANT, 8. OVERCAUTIOUS, 

12. GAUNT, 13. PRECEDES, 16. CROONER, 18. NASTY, 19. ODDS, 21. DUE
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ACROSS

1. Dawn (8)

5. Whip (4)

9. Obtain information from various 

sources (5) 

10. Exposes; shows (7)

11. Clothing such as a vest (12)

14. Tear (3)

15. Aqualung (5)

16. Argument against something (3)

17. Person’s physical state (12)

20. Strife (7)

22. Possessed (5)

23. Utters (4)

24. Gauges (8)

Down

1. Gear wheels (4)

2. Clear mess away (5,2)

3. Discussion (12)

4. Belonging to us (3)

6. Alert (5)

7. Suffering from indecision (8)       13. Goes before (8)      19. Chances of winning (4)

8. Unnecessarily careful (12)      16. Singer (7)                21. Expected at a certain time (3)

12. Haggard (5)       18. Beastly (5)

did you know?

uGiraffes are the tallest mammals on Earth. 

Their legs alone are taller than many 

humans – about six feet.

uThe mammals can run as fast as 35mph 

over short distances.

uGiraffes are already extinct in at least seven 

countries in Africa.

uGiraffe spots are like human fingerprints; 
no two giraffes have the same.

uTheir tongues are a bluish-purple colour 

and are between 45 and 50cm long.

uGiraffes are very social animals and roam 

around in groups. These groups, called 

towers, typically have around 15 members 

led by an adult male. The other members 

are females and young males.

uIn the wild, giraffes live for around 25 years.
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Before

After

Before

After

www.kestonservices.co.uk
Heidi Cottage, Main Road, Gt Holland, Frinton-0n-Sea, Essex CO13 0JN

www.kestonservices.co.uk
Heidi Cottage, Main Road, Gt Holland, Frinton-0n-Sea, Essex CO13 0JN

K
KESTON SERVICES LTD
Specialists in Resin Bound Driveways, 

Pathways and Patios

Specialists in Resin Bound Driveways, 

Pathways and Patios

KESTON SERVICES LTD

Professional jet washing serviceProfessional jet washing service

Approved drop kerb contractorApproved drop kerb contractor

Tel: 01255 850067
Mob: 07834 373187
Tel: 01255 850067
Mob: 07834 373187
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